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Once upon a time, there was a girl named Milly. She lived where everyone wants to live, Candy Land. Not only was Candy Land made of candy but that is all anyone ever ate there. One day Milly was out walking her dog, Chocolate. Chocolate is a
chocolate colored labradoodle.

Suddenly, while they were out walking, the ground shook. Candy cane trees fell and gingerbread houses collapsed but luckily no one got hurt. Everyone was startled and confused. The ground has never shook like that before. Milly just
had to know what caused the ground to shake.

Milly and Chocolate went to the best detective in Candy Land, Stardust Holmes and his assistant Mr. Gumball. When Milly arrived, Mr. Holmes was in
his secret office trying to understand what had just happened. She asked him to help her figure out what was going on. He said "what can a little girl do to solve the mystery?" Chocolate started growling at him. Mr. Holmes agreed because of how intimidating Chocolate was.
They left his secret office to start investigating.

It was getting late and Mr. Gumball suggested they stop for the night, have dinner and get started again in the morning. That night they made jelly beans for dinner.
and went to bed. The team woke up suddenly to more shaking. They quickly rushed into town and questioned some families to find out if they noticed anything strange happening. The Gumdrop family said it felt like they were flying. At that moment, Mr. Holmes realized that the
Volcano, Mt. Caramel was getting ready to erupt. But before anyone else could give their opinion, Milly interrupted and asked, "where is Mr. Gumball?" Starburst Holmes answered, "I don't know."

Chocolate started barking.
and running. "Follow Chocolate!" yelled Milly. Chocolate stepped at the Cave of Ice Cream and there was Mr. Gumball pulling a lever. As he pulled the lever, the ground shook again. Mr. Gumball said he planted dynamite around Candy Land because he
Wanted to blow it up. It wasn't the volcano after all. The police arrested Mr. Gumball and brought him to Vegetable Prison.

Asburt Holmes realized he now needed a new assistant. He told Milly that she did a
Wonderful job helping to solve the mystery and asked her if she would like to be his new assistant. Milly of course accepted the offer and was excited to get to work solving a new mystery.

The end.